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Door Keeper—Chas. Gremley.
The new office bearers were then in- 

etafled and addressed by the Rev. Hr. 
Teed, and the proceedings closed with the 
National Anthem.

ply with the order of the court, was com
mitted to jail there to remain until, etc.

Thou. Sutherland vs. B. N. T. Under
hill, settled by the parties. Court ad
journed.

The editor, who, of course, waseven better 
informed than his correspondent, fixed it 
at six without any qualifying or. The 
scheme to “ kidnap the Government” was 
thus all arranged, and nothing remained 
but to set the wires in motion by moving 
“ a direct vote of want of confidence. ” In 
such a crisis delay would have been 
dangerous. It would have been cruel to 
have kept Mr. Joly waiting “a few days’’ 
for the judgment that was all ready to be 
delivered against him. Fortunately be 
was not subjected to such torture. The 
House kindly resolved to strike its blow 
at once. On Wednesday night Mr. Irvine 
moved a direct vote of want of confidence 
in Mr. Joly’s Government, and the Omen- 
ment teas sustained by every one of its old 
supporters,the majority in itsfavor being four 

Let us see—which side is the “ morti
fication” on? Perhaps our contemporary’s 
“ own correspondent” at Ottawa will be 
good enough to explain.

cane as commonly supposed, but a gigan
tic whirlwind, sweeping about in a zig-zag 
irregular course precisely as do the small 
whirlwinds which we sometimes see on 
the street or in the fields. Its general 
course was about north-east, but it never 
followed a straight line for any distance, 
often sweeping round and sparing a house 
in the direct line of two others, which it 
would destroy.

Being a whirlwind, it did its work by 
lifting the objects of attack and breaking 
them to pieces in the descent. The work 
was done almost in an instant, a momen
tary high wind being followed by a hollow 
sound, like is made by wind blowing into 
an empty bottle, then the crash came. 
But our space to-day for general remarks 
is exhausted, and we proceed to give a 
list of the damages sustained as follows : —

LIST OF THE SUFFERERS.
Alexis Roy, house, two barns and out

house all demolished, with farming uten
sils in the barns.

Oliver Marui Girouard, two houses and 
a barn totally destroyed.

Marin Girouard, jr., house demolished. 
Narcisse Chase, house carried a hundred 

yards and completely destroyed.
M. Munier, Dam destroyed,
Sima Allean, house unroofed and great

ly damaged, bam destroyed.
Anselm Allain. house, two bams and 

orchard wholly destroyed.
Peter Allan, bam utterly demolished, 

house unroofed and greatly injured.
Philip Cormier, new house, bam snd 

shed, wholly destroyed,
Melene Cormier, bam razed, house un

roofed and kitchen destroyed.
Clement Cormier, barn demolished. 
Hypolite Boucher, house, bam and sheds 

wholly destroyed.
Mr. Bastarache, house and bam demol

ished.
Delphis Henri, bam razed.
Thos. Ward, bam destroyed.
Wm. Ward, house and two bams de

molished and contents scattered.
Edward Cormier, house damaged and 

two bams demolished.
D. H. Cormier, house and two barns 

destroyed.
Edward Landry, house and bam demol

ished.
Fidele Allain, two bams destroyed. 
Oliver LeBlanc, bam razed.
Maxim Bustarache, bam destroyed. 
Peter E. Landry, bam demolished. 
Martin Thomas, Tndian, two houses and 

bam demolished. Here two squaws were 
killed, one with a child in her arms, which 
escaped.

Dom LeBlanc, house demolished.
Joe LeBlanc, bam razed.
A. F. Robicheau, bam and shed de

stroyed.
B. Allain, house greatly damaged, bam 

destroyed.
Anne!an LeBlanc, bam demolished. 
David Cormier, house and bam wholly 

destroyed.
Dennis Cormier, bam destroyed.
John Morrison, house and bam dam

aged.
Estate of R. tiuthan, house injured and 

bam destroyed-
M. Duplessis, house and bam destroyed. 
Mr. Powell, tannery destroyed.
School District, fine Superior 

House costing $1200, carried into the 
river and broken to pieces.

Local Government, bridge at Mill Creek 
slightly damaged. Big Buctouche bridge 
seriously damaged, two spans being carried 
away, and two piers somewhat wrecked. 
The Catholic Church, Priest’s residence 
and three bams wholly destroyed. Chapel 
greatly damaged and Convent slightly.

In addition to these are damages to 
roofs, trees, etc., more or less serious, but 
not sufficiently important to add to the 
above list.

The number of buildings and sheds de
stroyed or greatly damaged, is said to be 
91. Of these probably over 20 would be 
houses, and the number of families turned 
out of doors may be put at 25.

The Globe of Tuesday says :—
Messrs. James Reynolds and Geo. F. 

Everett returned this morning from Buc
touche. They went over a large portion 
of the territory visited by Wednesday’s 
cyclone, and state that the facts are about 
as has been already narrated in the news
papers. The cyclone pursued a zigzag 
course, and many houses were left stand
ing, so that shelter was afforded the peo
ple whose habitations were destroyed. 
Many of the farmers lost their crops. 
The damage to the Catholic Church will 
amount to four thousand dollars, and 
Father Michaud, as before stated, lost his 
house and everything in it. Messrs. Rey
nolds and Everett, will report to the Exe
cutive Committee.

It may be stated that Messrs. Reynolds 
& Everett were sent to Buctouche as a 
committee of investigation from a citizens’ 
meeting called to provide relief for the 
sufferers by the Tornado. St John has 
subscribed about $800, and Shediac a con
siderable sum for relieving the distress.

which he demanded of them, but that the 
necessities of his case were such, that he 
could not afford to pay over more than

êrnmtl jhmntiSis. temil
;:"u Comercia! House,$300 ! Reliable parties confirm this : and 

it is believed. I accepted the statement, 
although boldly made by Mr. Johnson, M. 
P. P., as not quite accurate in detail. No 
one, surely, who knows C. J. Sayie. Esq., 
M. P. P., Secretary-Treasurer of Kent 
Municipality, would ever accuse him of 

lly appropriating $1,300 which was in
tended fur other parties. It is not possi
ble ! Is he not known as an honorable 
man ? His past record of dealings with 
public money, his record of money received 
for bonds and licenses is sufficiently clear 
and plain to make it known to all men 
that he is above any suspicion of wrong 
dealing !

Is he not an honorable man ! Can there 
possibly be any plainer record than his, of 
the account of public money received ? 
If, however, this $1,600 was actually 
paid, then comes the very pertinent query: 
To whom did it go, and for what ?

If, as conjectured, it was to defray the 
expenses incurred by the Southern Co. 
then it should be paid to that Co. for 
they have a right to know something 
about the disposition of that money. Il 
it be held ih abeyance for any adequate 
reason, then most certainly that company 
would like to see it deposited in the 
hands of some responsible party, unless 
it be stiU in the hands of Mr. Sayre whom 
we know to be an honorable man !

To both “ Bull ” and Bear” the market 
is a little too much for even Kent, poor 
suffering Kent, to endure passively. Let 
us know all about it ! Was it a bribe ?— 
The parties implicated -viz. 
our delegates to Ottawa ; our R. R. Con
tractors and the president of the Kent 
Railway Company ought at once to ex
plain the whole matter, and if the asser
tion so positively made by one of the 
delegates be not true, it ought to be most 
emphatically denied. An easy thing to 
do, you may say—but men cannot eat 
their own words without disturbing their 
digestion. We have lately had an instance 
of positive assertion and flat contradiction 
regarding the R. R. Directors and 
parties who were interested in its con
struction with the President and “The 
Conductor. ” It is to be hoped that it 
will not take nine men to do the duties of 
the latter ! ! Here is another side of the 
picture. That the statement as to the 
payment of the $1,600 by Brown A Co. or 
by one of the firm, which means the same 

g, was distinctly and plainly made, 
be proved beyond a doubt and hither

to has not been denied. For what was 
HÇaidT

NOTICE.Originality A* sore as we get time 
wffl furnish the Advocate *ith the 

text lor additional “poKtiftd notes.”
Picnic A grand pic nic is to be held 

at Tracadie on 20th, insfc, h» connection 
with the Roman Catholic Church there. 
Particulars next week, і і. J - vv: Г .

MONDAY.
Monday morning, 28th ulti, Michael 

McLean vs. Richd. H. Gremley, William 
A. Park, Esq. and L. J. Tweedie, Esq.f 
for Plaintiff. R. A. Lawlor and S. Thom
son, Esqe., for Deft. Action of assumpsit 
for work and labor. Plea general issue 
with notice of set-off. Court adjourned.

K we 4 8 the Sulecriber intends closing up business, 
•ft. all parties, indebted to him will please settle 
their accounts immediately as all accounts not 
tied by August 16th, will be placed in a Lawy 
hands for collection.

5tl4. W. H. FRECKER.
CHATHAM.Visit of the Metropolitan Bishop.

The most Reverend, the Metropolitan, 
Bishop of Fredericton, Metropolitan of 
Canada, reached Miramichi yesterday 
afternoon. He was met at Newcastle 

m by the Rector qf Chatham, Rural 
the Rector of Newcastle, the War

dens, Vestrymen and other 
members of the respective Churches and 
proceeded, accompanied by quite a large 
number of the party to Bush ville, the re
sidence of Wm. Wilkinson, Esq, Q. C.. 
where he will remain until thia morning.

We understand that the Bishop will 
administer the rite of Confirmation as fol-hK-Q , , ?

r Tto-day (Thursday) at St Peter’s Church, 
Derby, at half past seven o’clock.

On,Friday forenoon at Black ville.
GuSnaday next at 8t Andrew’s Church, 

Newcastle, at 11.a. m.
On Tuesday at Bay du Vin.
His Lordship will preach at the Evening 

Service in Ж Mary’s Church on Sunday 
evening.

During the week he wffl vmt the 
Counties of Gloucester and Restigouche 
and hold confirmation services in the 
churches there.

He wfflsetnrn to Bush ville, Chatham, 
about the 28th and hold morning service in 
St Paul’s and confirmation in St Mary’s 
on the evening of Sunday, Slat ioet

The people of the Church of England 
at the north receive with much pleasure 
and profit a visit from their venerated 
Bishop whose continued good health is a 
source of great thankfulness to them.

Extensive SaleТи* Canada Temtebasc* Act:—A 
decision wm given onToeedey, inthe 
Supreme Court At Fredericton, by which 
the Csna^reffempemnce Act U declared 
W/ra wwTt.u the appeal rare of Mr. 
Grieve» who eold liquor in Fredericton, 
notwithstanding that city had «cured tie 
adoption of the Aet.

“ Ready Mad*” The correspondent 
who writes finding fault with the venerable 
character of the item» in a local contem
porary mnat excuse an for not puUiahiag 
his letter. The paper referred to is only 

reedy.made* jfEair and If it serves no 
other purpose, it e|ll remind its readers 

«unimportant things they may have
read and forgotten for several weeks. It
i* quite good enough for “ the party ” 
who pay its bills and if they are pleased 
with it no one els. ought to complain.

ЇПЖОКМАПОК 

local papers nays 
what kind of a Christian the editor is who 
goes to prayer meeting on Wednesday 
nighta, attends Oerch tfcice a day on 
Sunday, ting, in the Çhoût and teaches, a 
Bible class in Sunday Sehsal, and, the», 
all through the week,strata'editorial* from 
bis wicked Bi 
make it more apparent who is aimed at, 
why not say—“ and absorba church 
funds.” "is an ex-President of the Ÿ. M. 
C. A.,” etc.

of Carriages, Sleighs, Carnage 
Stock, Carriage Makers, 

Blacksmith & Paint
ers Tools.

Real Estate in Carriage Paint 
and Blacksmith Shops.

AT AUCTION.
ППО be sold at Public Auction ou the Premises, 
A Henderson street, on

Saturday, 30th August, Next
at 10 o’clock, a. m.

S THE NEW STOCK OFTUESDAY.
Tuesday morning, 29th ' ult.—The case 

of McLean re. Gremley, was resumed 
and resulted in a verdict for the Plaintiff 
of $72.61. The Queen at the instance of 
the Almshouse Commissioners vs. Robert 
Fleming. Settled by the parties. Court 
adjourned.

prominent STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
WEDNESDAY.

Wednesday morning, 30th ulti—Vaughan 
vs Kelly, moved for trial L. J. Tweedie 
Esq., and William Wilkinson Esq., for 
Plaintiff and A. H. Johnson Esq. and Samuel 
Thom pson Esq., Q. C. for Defendant. This 

an action of assumpsit for work and 
labour. Plea general issue and notice of 
set off After the direct examination in
chief, the Court adjourned.

THURSDAY.
Thursday morning 31st ulti Vaughan vs. 

Kelly was resumed and resulted in a ver
dict for Defendant of $40.67.

Archibald M’Caesele and others vs. 
George Traer. This was an action of 
assumpsit on promissory note. Plea 
general issue. Verdict for Defendant.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY.
Friday afternoon Aug. 1, McIntosh vs. 

Robinson, L. J. Tweedie for Plaintiff 
moved for trial. Messrs. Johnson and 
Wilkinson for Defendant. This was an 
action on the case for negligently and 
carelessly running rafts, thereby carrying 
away the Plaintiff’s net. Plea not guilty. 
This case occupied the whole of Saturday 
and Monday and resulted in a verdict for 
the Plaintiff of $40.00. Court adjourned 
till August 25th.

FOR SUMMER,
Native Shrubbery, etc- The whole of the Subscriber’s Stock, with Shop 

and carriage Stock, in Hubs. Spokxs,Rims,Shafts,Many people would admit that some 
form of ledge to line fences or some bit 
of shrubbery for walks in gardens is 
necessary so as to give the dwelling house 
a thorough look of comfort, not to speak 
of ornamentation. In the absence of that 
not easily obtainable, I would suggest as 
a trial such representations from hardy 
perennials as the Heath family of plants 
arouna us ; for example a short walk 
now would give us*a sample in the Kalmia 
with its pretty blossoms. I might 
tion others equally suitable viz., Anyalia, 
Labrador tea, etc., that grow in abundance 
about our swamps. If a higher shrub was 
required, a choice could be made from the

■ ism
4 Thousand feet 1 to 8 inch Birch Plank, 
lè “ ’* 4 to 2 inch Popple.

" “ IJ and 2 inch No. 1

of Double and Single

ol
2 Pine Lum- Unsurpassed for Variety and 

cheapness.
6 Carriages, consisting 

Light Driving Waggons.
1 Second-hand Truck and 1 second hand Express 

Waggon, 6 single and Double Sleighs and Pungs.
A quantity of Paints, Varnishes, Japans, dfcc., 

with Mill and Paint tools.
by any in the trade.

Wa*t*d.—One ef the 
:—“We want to know our M. P. 2 Sets Blacksmith. Tools A call will convince the closest buyer 

that bargains are being offered for the
consisting of : 1 Power Drilling Machine, 1 tire 
bender, and 1 tire upset ter, 3 Vises, 2 anvils, 2 bel
lows, 2 sets taps ana dies, with a large quantity of 

all tools, castings, springe, axles, axles clips,

2 sets Carriage Maker’s Tools of all descriptions, 
including turning lathe, morticing machine with 
hub mortice.

REAL ESTATE,

bol!*■
w. B. HOWARD.

July 5th, 1879.en-ef .the Free* Г To WA lot 60x70 feet on which із a 1 and a half Story 
Building 25x60 feet used as a Carriage ft Black
smith shop with lumber shed attached.

and a half story Building 26x35 feet 
shop and Ware room.

The whole comprising a most central and com
plete stand for a large business.

Terras of sale—Sums under $26,Cash. $25 to $50 
approved joint notes at 3 months, over $50 approv
ed joint noted at 6 months, over $100 approved 
joint notes at 12 months. Terms fur Real Estate 
made known at sale and a good deed given on pay- 

t of purchase.

As 1 propose removing from Chatham all ac
counts due the subscriber if not settled by the 15th 
August inst, will be handed an Attorney for Col
lection.

IMPORTANT SALE
-OIF-2

Real Estate.

varieties of Dogwood or Vibumam, which 
blossom from May to the middle of 
July and are to be found in our woods 
close by, the fruit affording a rich colour 
in blue, red, and white. There would 
be no difficulty in any one procuring them 
for such use and with some little attention 
they might answer the purpose admirably. 
Will some one give ns a proof of the ex
periment ?

as Paint

B*v. Hxnby Ward Brkchxr has been 
lecturing in St. John, Halifax, Moncton 
etc., during the past week. One of our 
beet poets has written, “ Time moeees o’er 
a world of unknown graven,” and from the 
number of prominent.leadera in morals and 
religion who 
in appearing on the platform with the 
great orator.it might be written that time 

stain a 
at the

1 *g* °f two or three увага does net aeem, fo 
•ome people, so grans ae when Ufa yétràg 
and fraah.

A Danqibous Insect.—One day last 
week a farmer named Stone, living in 
Kea wick. Parish of Doe gins', York County, 
sent two or three of his children to pick 
the bugs from the potato plante, in the 
coarse of which his little son about 8 years 
old, sqner _a one of the insects in his 
hand, and perhaps having some small tore 
on his finger», bis hand began to swell, 
continuing np his arm and across his 
body, About 8 o’clock the same evening 
the child was a corpse. This will show 
the necessity of parents taking great care 
not to expose their children to similar 
danger.—[Com. to Globe—Frantoe.

We have been shown three specimens 
of the bug above referred to, which were, 
at the time, feeding on a green potato top. 
They were found in the potato field on 
Mias Loban’e farm, the Whole field being 
fall of them. We left the three on spotato 
top of good aise one night and next morn
ing it was all devoured.

Mr. Bourne’s Appointment I
The Advocate is suffering from cue of 

its usual attacks, brought on by the hot 
weather and, in part, by onr reference to 
Mr. Bourne having the office of Interco
lonial clock regulator created lor him. It 
defies ns to nay anything against its claims 
that Mr. Bourne is respected. So far 
as we know,Mr. Bourne’s respectability is 
not enhanced by its being the snbject of 
enlogism in the Advocate and the worst 
that we know about him is, that he is 
charged with being an editorial writer for 
that sheet,, Otherwise be is, we think, a 
very correct mao. We are sorry to learn 
that Mr. Bourne has not been informed of 
the amount of his salary. We only hope 
it will not be paid through any of those 
friends of the Macdonald Government 
who need to get positions for their friends 
and take considerable shaves off the salary 
remittances as they passed through their 
hands. We have good reason to believe 
Mr. Bourne was to have received $600. 
Uri him see that none of the amount is 
inteicepted. The Advocates reference to 
the “ clock-repairing relative ” almost 
tempts ns to draw a comparison, but we 
refrain. MrvJBcatroe may not after all 
have written the paragraph.

ГрНЕ Subscriber offers for sale the following valu- 
J- a Me properties, consisting of farms, building

That desirable business stand on the North side 
the store of R. 

thereon, 
ve Acres 

the Clia

of Water street, Chatham, opposite 
Bain, Esq., with the two storej bi 

Also, a Lot of Land containing about 
situate in Chatham, on the East side of 
Road, and lying between fields owned by G. "C. 
Gragan and M. Dwyer, respectively, the same now 
being sown with oats and laid down with Timothy 
and Clover Seed.

Also, that desirable'building lot in Chatham, 
near the residence of Dr. Fallen, bounded on the 
East by Qneen LStreet, on the West by King street, 
and in front or South, by Howard street 

Also all thvt Land situate in Chatham 
tween St . 
on Church street,1 

Also, that Lot 
North side of Upper 
Co oison property, wi 
wharf attached.

Also, the ’farm in Chatham, fronting on 
the Miramichi River, lying between the Lands of 
Messrs. Fenton and Wells, respectively, being 
Twenty Rods in width and extending to the rear of 
said lot.

uildi‘tnf.Canada's Hew Tariff Naturalist.to have felt honoied £WM. SIMPSON.Canada ia reaping the advantage of her 
new tariff Her honest traders are getting 
poorer under it than they were before and 
her rogues are getting rich. Smuggling 
has become a regular industry, and all 
efforts to put a stop to it are fruitless- 
The Dominion papers are beginning to 
raise an outcry against the government 
for not protecting the legitimate business 
men, who find themselves undersold by 
those who are in association with the 
smugglers, and who plead for justice in 
vain. It ia certain that an effective guard
ing of the frontier would ooat the govern
ment more than the amount of all the 
d n ties it would collect. The people already 
see that their protection policy ia a blon
der, and that, instead of improving their 
condition, it demoralizes trade, breaks 
down the bona fide merchant, yields no 
revenue to the government and.benefite no 
one bat the lawbreaker. It will not be 
long before the whole business community 
will clamor for another change, and this 
time it will not be on the aide of protection 
through a high tariff—N. Y. Herald 6th 
inat.

“The Meet Complete ” Chatham Aug. 1st. 1879.e people of the Southern part of the 
County, as well as those of the Northern 
would like to know all about this little 
matter.

Will Messrs. B. ft Co. say that neither 
they, nor any one of them have paid money 
to the Delegate mentioned, nor promised 
him any?

If the other delegate’s statement that 
$300 only ont of $1,600 was paid to the 
M. P. P. be true, where, we ask, is the 
$1,300 ? Gentlemen it is your turn now.

Enquirer.

A. D. SHIRREFF,
Auctioneer.The effoits of some of the Sti John pa

pers in the way of describing what ladies 
wore at the Vice-Regal Drawing Room 
have been a source of amusement to the 
many ivhile they might have gratified the 
vanity of the few. The Sun professed to 
give the most complete description of 
toilettes of any of the papers and so at- 
ti active and important did it consider its 
effort to inform the ladies of what they 
wore, that it reproduced on Saturday last 
even the ridiculous errors of its own and 
and other papers’ previous day’s descrip
tions. It tried to be “ frenchy ” and put 
cream satin on H. R. H., the Princess. 
Correctly, it was either creme or cream, 
but the Sun's readers generally have to be 
content with quantity rather than quality. 
Lady Burrard was fitted with a “ white 
colored silk. ” notwithstanding that “white 
is no color at alk” and it is generally be
lieved that when anything ia colored it 
cease* to l>e white. But the Sun is so 
accustomed to “ coloring things ” that 
even Lady Bnrrard’s dress could not be 
expected to escape the usual process at 
that paper’s hands. It put Dr. Holden in 
petticoats of light green silk, trimmed with 
cardinal velvet We don’t believe the Dr. 
appeared in any such ridiculous costume. 
Then we have “ink” blue and “tulle” 
green silk placed on some ladies, together 
with a number of other toilette idiosyn
crasies which would have justified the Sun 
in stating that its description was the 
“most original” rather than the “most 
complete.”

glosses o’er some great metr*i moral 
ia quite certain that a great Mn Insolvent Act of 1875 and 

Amending Acts.
it

Lin, lying he- 
and fronting8t Jobs and

reel, with buildi
Canard streets, 
bh buildings therec 

of Land in Chath
Water street known as the 

th the buildings thereon and

In the Matter of Richard Davidson, 
-Z an Insolvent.

Bankrupt Stock for Sal» by 
Tender.

Yonra A C. fTlENDERS at so much on the dollar upon the 
X inventory value payable in equal instalments 

in four eight and twelve months, with approved 
security, will be received by me until Wednesday 
the 20th,inst., for the Real Estate, Stock in trade, 
shop furniture, and book debts belonging to the 
above Esta

Further information can be obtained on applica
tion to the Subscriber. .

CHARLES MARSHALL.
Newcastle, 1st Aug. 1879. Assignee. 6tl4.

Supervisor Walsh Defended. Also, that field on the North side of Napan River 
in Chatham, aforesaid, formerly owned by John 
McEIlveeney. deceased, containing about eight

Also, a Lot of Land in Chatham on the East side 
f the Chapel Road, lying between the field of M. 
wyor aud the Chatham Branch 
Also, that Lot of Land h^Glenelg,

McCully Meadows, containing about

Pokbmocchr, August 4th, ‘79.
Mr. Editor :—In the issue of the Ad

vance of the 24th ulti, I notice a commu
nication from “ Subscriber,” who is well 
known in this community as a man of 
small views and envious disposition. 
Being satisfied that Mr. Walsh would not 
condescend to notice his

te.

School Railway track, 
known as the

350 Acres,manonymous 
slanders and actuated by principles of 
fair play, I would ask a part of your valu
able space to arrest “ Subscriber ” in his 
wayward course. He presumes too much 
as to having established anything against 
Supervisor Walsh in his “two former

about 60 of which 
having a q 
growing the

Also, all that Lot of Land 
Black River in Glenelg parish, lying between 
owned by J. McRae ana D. McGraw, known 
No. 11, and containing about

200 Acres,

ch are. under Graae.the remainder 
ity of valuable lumber and CedarNorthumberland County Court

The Jaly term of Northumberland County 
Court opened on the 22nd ulti, His Honor, 
Judge Williston presiding.

The following were the Grand Jurys- 
William Falconer, Foreman,
Jsa. H. Phinney, Neil Gordon,
Enoch Flett, William Gray,
John Doyle, William Ennis,
William J. Gordon, Joseph Kmg,
John Fay, B.N.T. Underhill,
Chaa. ft Boucher, John B. Creâgh&n, 
Alex. Stewart, David T. Johnstone, 
Thos. Lawler, Thomas Cowden, 
The following is the Criminal Docket:— 

The Grand Jury found a true Bill against 
Robert Johnston on four indictments two 
of which were tried and the prisoner ac
quitted. The other two were withdrawn.

The following is the Bastardy Docket. 
The Queen, at the instance of the Alms
house Commissioners, againstJohn Osborne- 

The same against William John Taylor. 
The same against David Fooler.
The same against Robert Fleming.
The same against H. Allen Curtis.
The first and last cases stand over till 

October term.
The following cseee compose the Civil 

Docket.
William Swim vs. James Wallace., A. 

A. Davidson, Esq., Q. C.
Robti ft J. Stewart vs. John Murchison, 

WilUmn Wilkinson, Esq., Q C.
Ttios. Sutherland vs. B. N. T. Under

hill, E. P. Williston, Esq.,
Michael McLean vs. Richard Gremley, 

W. A. Park, Esq.
George Vaughan vs. W. M. Kelly, L. J. 

Tweedie, Esq.
Archibald M. Cassel and others vs. 

George TVaer, Messrs. Adams & Lawlor.
Angus McIntosh and George Rogers vs. 

James Robinson, L. J. Tweedie, Esq.
Benjamin Casey vs. Malcolm Amos, L 

J. Tweedie, Esq, . ,
Alex. Ferguson va .Enoch Flett and 

Edward Murphy, E. P. Williston, Esq.
George Fonen snd John Forien va Chsa 

C. Haviland and James O. Fish, Messrs. 
Adame A Lawlor.

Donald Mclnnis vs. J as. Casey, admin
istrator etc., Et P. Williston, Esq.

J. B. Snowball vs. Elijah Strang, A. 
H. Johnson, Feq.

John Dwyer, Appellant, against Wil
liam Crane and Catherine Crane Re
spondents, William Wilkinson for Appel 
lanti

ATTACHMENT CLAIM.
Ephriam A. Strang va Jaa Conway, L. 

J. Tweedie, Esq., for Plaintiff Wm. 
Kelly claims property attached and ap 
pears by Messrs. Adams ft Lawler, bis 
Attorney.

The first case on the dagket, William 
Swim vs. James Wallace, was moved for 
trial by A. A. Davidson Esq., E. P. 
Williston Esq., counsel for Defendant. 
This was an action of'assumpeit for goods 
sold and delivered and board and lodging 
for Defendant’s eon. Verdict for the 
Plaintiff $48.14. The court adjourned.

WEDNESDAY.
On Wednesday at 10 am. the Court met 

pursuant to adjournment. The Queen 
against Robert Johnston. S. Thompson 
Esq., Clerk of the court moved for the 
trial of the prisoner. L. J. Tweedie, Esq. 
Esq., for the prisoner. Verdict of acquit - 
al. The court adjourned.

THURSDAY.
Thursday morning 24th July. — The 

Queen against Robert Johnson. 8. Thom
son Esq., Q. C., moved for the trial of 
the prisoner. L. J. Tweedie, Esq., for the 
prisoner. Verdict of acquital The court 
adjourned.

C. B. R. PASSES. the North side of

іуГОТІСЕ is hereby given that the Pisses issued 
1Л for the mouth of July, over the Chatham 

dèd and will be available 
and September.
ALEX. MORRISON.

•President.

letters, ” as eveiy one living in this locality 
knows the condition the roads and bridges 
were in, when Mr. Walsh assumed office. 
With very limited means he has kept the 
roads in better condition than his prede
cessors, besides expensive bridges built 
and heavy repairs done on bridges which 
former Supervisors’ want of knowledge 
had spoiled.

Referring to the bridge at Sewell’s 
“ Subscriber ” has written what he must 
have known to be untrue viz. : it “slewed” 
and sunk two or three feet. A little fall 
—just discernable—can be noticed in 
of the channel rocks, but why blame the 
supervisor or builder for that ; probably 
in his next letter “ Subscriber” will hold 
him accountable for the failure of 
the depression of trade &c.

I have not seen the s 
“ Subscriber ” seems 
thoroughly, but I have seen the bridge 
and cannot see those deficiencies which 
he proclaims. If “ Subscriber ” lives un
til the freshet carries it away it is to be 
hoped he will have a little sense, and more 
regard for truth. He appears to have 
had the reports of several years before 
his eyes at the time of his writing, but if 
he had let his mind carry him over the 
supervisor’s district, he would find several 
bridges that wanted and got repairs.

As his statements are all on a par it is 
needless to proceed any further. I would 
howeyer add, he appears to be hungry for 
place and power but “ while mourning 
the hopes tnat left him ” he should re
collect that a good and efficient officer 
cannot be harmed by any^ anonymous 
scribbler. I am ft,

Branch Railway, are 
the months of A1f0F

part of which is under cultivation, having been 
sown with Oats and laid down with Timothy and 
Clover seed, this season. ,

For further particulars apply to 
А. Я. JOHNSON. J. D. McCULLY.

Chatham, N. B. July 15th, 1879.

AUCTION SALE OF
FURNITURE,&c„ &c.

TERRIBLE CALAMITY 11
AWbrck :—Pilot „Allan MeKxnhran of 

Chatham reporte Utet « Friday teat, 8th 
ІШ*., about 8 o’clock a. m. when mum 
twenty milee XL b a of Bacnmmac Point, 
he discovered a rabmerged .wreck, ap
parently that of a vemri between 300 * * 
fiOOtieoa. Portion of the fare Btanncbibn 
only ehowed above the water. Йі 
were painted white on the after tide and 
indicated that the veeeel had a poop. 
Pilot McKachran had run too far by to ad
mit of making an examination of the 
wreak. There wai no eign of wreck etoff 
anywhere around and he was, therefore, 
under the impreeeion that the vetael had 
been, for some time, under water and had 
probably risen from the bottom.

It ie possible, however, that it might 
have been a vessel caught in the track of 
the tornado, that devastated Bnctonohe 
and which might have carried away every
thing down to the deck and even broken 
that Accounts of the Bnetonche 
calamity show that timbers of a ton 
weight were seized by the elements and 
carried, several hundred feet. Such a 
mighty force would readily tear off a poop 
deck bulwark, etc., even from a bare hall.

UonnsvATTV* Tast* The Advocate 
•aye:

Who ia to blame for the closing down 
of the Dominion Member's saw ШІ1ГІВ 
Chatham, while the Senator's is running.

Those who are directly interested in the 
working cf the “ closed ’’ mill referred to 
informed ns at the time operations were 
•Depended that it was because all the 
armleble piling room in the yard was fill
ed op, the piles being eo high that the men 
would not venture on them longer. It it 
well known also that the mill is to start 
again in a few days, or ag aeon as vessels 
arrive and room can he made for work. 
It is a little singular that while neither of 
the three steam saw mills of Newcastle 
have been working for weeks, aud other 
mills on the river, as well ss two thirds of 
the St John mills are shot down,the Ad
vocate should so frequently single ont the 
mill that has actually sawed more lumber 
thia reason than any on the river—it not 
in the Province—for especial adverse re
ferences. It is carrying politics to a point 
which few, except perhaps the owner of 
the other mill referred to, would sanction, 
and still he never attacks anyone—oh, no I

T Am instructed by Dr. W. P. Bishop, to sell on 
1 FRIDAY, the 15th AUGUST.-Sale to corn- 

whole of hisA Tornado Visits Kent Co.! m
mence at 11 o’clock, a- m—the

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Chatham Branch Railway.
SUMMER, 1879.

Z4N and after Monday, July 14th, Trains will run 
U on this Railway, in connection with the 
Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays ex 
cepted) as follows ^

A track of ruin over a quar
ter of a mile wide and 

nine miles long 1

OVER 100 BUILDINGS BBS PROVED!

----- consisting In part of-----

CHICKERIKC Cl AND SQJARE PIANO-
PARLOR FURNITURE,ey

crops,
in Black Walnut and Crimson Repp, Bed Room 

Stoves, Carpets. Crockery, Glassware, 1A Fine Job.
An exchange says :—
It ie understood that the question of 

using muskeg fillings on section A, in 
place of all earth, has been compromised 
between the contractors and the Govern
ment, the latter requiring that where 
muskeg filling is used, it shall be first 
thoroughly drained, and afterwards 
ed with at least 18 inches of earth.

This appears to be true, as the Tory 
papers make a similar statement. A 
more flagrant case of jobbery than is thus 
revealed has seldom been exposed. The 
muskegs, as they are called, are peaty 
swamps, some of which are very deep, and 
the contracts required that in all these 
the road bed must be of gravel or earth. 
In some places gravel must be hauled 
for several miles. Were it known that the 
peat may be used for the embankments to 
the extent here stated, the tenders would 
have been hundreds of thousands of dollars 
lower. —Freeman.

pecifisttion which 
to understand so

Furniture,
Whatnot,

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

STATIONS. Express. A
Chatham, Depart, 11.30 p. m.,
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive 12.00

“ “ Depart, 12.20 a. m.
Chatham, Arrive, 12.50 “

GOING NORTH-

3 CASES STUFFED BIRDS, Ne. 2
.ccom’dation 
10.45 a. m. 
11.15 “
11.35 “
12.06 “

Men Women and Children 
kiUed! and a variety of other articles. Also

HORSE AND CARRIAGES,The Buctouche BridgetWrecked. 

VESSELS DRIVEN ASHORE. 

DAMAGE $100,000 I

and a quantity of Boards and Shingles.
No. 8.

STATIONS. AccoMMD’no*.
Chatham, Depart 3.45 p. m., 4.00
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.16 “

“ “ Depart, 4.35 •*
Chatham, Arrive, 6.05 “

Train leaves Chatham on Saturday night to con
nect with express going South, which runs through 
to destination, but the Express going North lies 
over at Moncton from Saturday night until Monday 
morning.

The above Tables are made up on Sti John (or 
Miramichi) Time.

All the above Trains etpp at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

No. 4.
Express.Terms of Sale —All sums of ten dollars or'uniler* 

Cash, over that amount a credit until the 1st Jun, 
next, on approved Joint Notes.

The house, if not previously sold will be let for a 
term of years.

Terms and 
W. A-

a. m. 
4.80 '• 
4.50 “

cover-

5.20
[Special despatch to Miramichi Advance.] 

Buctouche, August $th. 79.
On Wednesday night, at 5 o’clock, the 

town and vicinity of Buctouche were vis
ited by one of the most terrific' storms 
ever known in New Brunswick.

nd other 
Park, Esq.

information on application to

CIIAS. MARSHALL, 
Auctioneer.

Newcastle, 4th Aug., 1879.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
Quebec—‘‘ A Mortifying Defeat.” COMMISSION MERCHANT,Fair Play.

About ten minutes to five o’clock, very 
heavy rain fell which lasted but a few 
minutes, but was succeeded by a violent 
wind.

The hurricane started some where north 
of the Dollard settlement, about ten miles 
from here and after rushing sooth as far 
as the Mill Creek it followed the north 
bauk ot the Buctouche River, sweeping 
everything before it for a breadth of from 
four to five hundred yards and a length 
of nine miles and more.

In this distance, upwards of one hun
dred buildings were raised, many of them 
fine dwellings. *

The moulding shop and other buildings 
at the shipyard were destroyed as was 
Irving’s Warehouse and other important 
buildings.

Large quantities of lumber, shookk,and 
tan bark were destroyed.

The bridge over the main Buctouche 
River was swept away and shipping in the 
harbor grounded.

The new superior school house was 
swept into the river, destroying furniture 
library etc.

Powel’s Tannery and some shops were 
also entirely wrecked.

Further south the current swept away 
the spire and roof of the Roman Catholic 
Chapel and destroyed the out-buildings 
and barns of Rev. Mr. Michaud, much 
injuring his dwelling house.

A large number of the houses near the 
town were much injured; timbers of a ton 
weight were raised and carried by the 
violence of the storm, a distance of several 
hundred feet. Fences were levelled in

(Halifax Chronicle of Friday last.]
There was some excitement in the 

Quebec Legislature on Tuesday night, 
Arising out of a personal difficulty between 
Mr. Langelier, Treasurer and Mr. Chap- 
lean, the Opposition leader. Mr. Chap- 
lean vioiated the rules of the House, 
and was required to apologize. He offer
ed some sort of apology, but not one that 
was generally satisfactory. 11 seems,how- 
ever, that several of the Government’s 
supporters thought the House should be 
satisfied with Mr. Chapleau’s amende; so 
when Mr. Joly’s motion of 
put they voted against it, and the motion 
was defeated by a majority of 2—27 to 25. 
The Tories made much of this little affair, 
trying to convince themselves and the 
public that the Joly Government had lost 
the confidence of the House. The Tory 
organ here received with delight the news 
of the sensation that was tickling its 
friends in the Upper Provinces. The news 
was set np in a very attractive style. 
Here are the head lines of a despatch from 
Ottawa:

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES ftc.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIFAX: IT. в

It is a dangerous thing to allow the 
diarrhoea or dysentery to go unchecked 
and there is no need of it. A small bottle 
of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will cure 
the most stubborn case that can be pro
duced.

Fever and ague, malarious fever, billions 
and typhod fevers all originate in one 
producing cause and may all be easily 
prevented by Parson's Purgative Pills. 
These pills act directly and powerfully 
upon the blood.

That the Phonograph can “bottle’"up 
the voice and pass it down to future ages 
is, indeed, a wonder, but is not the restora
tion of a lost voice more wonderful ? And 
yet Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
speedily restores a lost voice, cures hoarse
ness, sore throat and bronchitis, and con- 
inmption. Many ministers who had 
abandoned the pulpit, by reason of sore 
throat and general debility, have by the use 
of the Discovery, been restored to perfect 
healtb and strength. Sold by druggists.

Close connections are made with all pas
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.
ІЖPullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSaturdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdtiys, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra 
far s

Consignments Promptly Attended To.

Institute of the
Brothers of the Christian Schools.

The Seat Southern »nd Sent 
Northern Railways. St. Michael’s Commercialcensure was

Buctouche, Ang. 4th, 1879.
To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance:

Sir :—So much has been written and 
said about the “ Kent Northern R. R.’’ 
that I should be almost afraid to say a 
word about it now, had not a new phase 
of the matter turned up. We all under
stand that Brown ft Ca, purpose to build 
the “ Northern Line ” for the Government 
Subsidy of $5,000 per mile.- Are they 
doing this ? I think I am not mistaken in 
saying that the Dominion Government has 
guaranteed the rails. Will our M. P. be 
obliging enough to say whether or no the 
rolling stock has been also guaranteed ? 
Will he also kindly inform us whether 
the report is true, or not, that the rolling 
stock etc., etc., of a certain R. R. in 
Ontario, now shat down by the Govern
ment is to be transferred to the Kent R. 
R. ? If all this be true, as I have reason 
to believe, then Brown ft Co., may well 
build a road for $5,000 per mile over their 
own survey !

Will G. Girouard, Esq., M. P., kindly 
explain what is his true connection with, 
and his interest in the proposed line ? The 
Telegraph very truly said, a while ago, 
that the final location of the line would 
not be determined until the Government 
Engineers, and also the Engineers of Mc
Donald ft Co., had submitted their re
port.

If I am not mistaken, an agreement was 
entered into with the Executive of the 
Province, that the Company whose route 
was adopted, should pay the expenses of 
surveyr-etc., made by the other Company. 
Furthermore, it is an undoubted fact, as 
the minutes of the Council meeting will 
show, that when the Government did con
sent to the construction of the “Kent 
Northern R. R.” it was with the express 
understanding and stipulation that the ex
penses already incurred by the survey, 
etc., of the Southern road, should be re
funded to that Company. And, again, be 
it noted, that when Messrs. Johnson and 
Sayre went to Ottawa for the ostensible 
object of procuring rails for the R. R., they 
agroed and had an understanding with G. 
A. Girouard, Esq., M. P. that their ex- 
penses should be paid to the amount of, 
at least, sixteen hundred dollars.

On the return of these delegates, one of 
them, Reuben Johnson, Esq., M. P. P., 

“ Our own correspondent” stated publicly that his colleagues receiv
ed the Tory organ fixed it at “ four or six. ed from Brown ft Co., $1600, the amount

COLLEGE, Л Л Л A MONTH guaranteed. $12» day 
U* "I І 11 I at home made industrious.
IP V V U you. Men, woman, boy* and girls 
make money faster at work for us than at anything 
else. The work is light and pleasent, aud such as 
anyone can go right at. Those who are wise who 
see this notice will send us their addresses at 
and see for themselves. Costly Outfit 
free. Now is the time. Those already at work are 
laying up large sums of money. Address TRUE 
A CO , Augusta, Maine.

e will startCHATHAM, - N. B.

College has for its object to impart to young 
men, together with the benefit of a Christian edu
cation, the necessary knowledge of commerce 
its branches, and whatever else may fit thei 
industrial pursuits.

This
and terms: in all

Terms of Board and Tuition.
Board and Tuition for the Scholastic year, pay

able in advance, in two terms : $70 ; Sept. 1st : 
$35 February 1st, $35.

The board dates from the 1st or 15th of 
month, according as the pupil entered in the 
or last half of the 

Physician’s fees, medicines, Instrumental Music, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extra charges.

Washing - - - $10 00 per annum.
Drawing - - - 5 00 “
Navigation - - - 5 00 “ “
Telegraphy - - - б 00 “ “
Bed and bedding, - - 8 00 "
Half-board, - - - - 20 00 “ “
Instrumental Music - - 20 00 “ “
Commercial Diplomas (are given to those who 

pass a satisfactory examination in the requisite 
branches.

For further particulars apply to
BRO. JOSEPH, Director.

Notice to Debtors.
tost parties indebted to me are hereby notified 

they will be sued if immediate payment is not 
made to me
A. H. JOHNSON. or JOSEPH D. McCULLY. 

Chatham, N. B.

All

QUEBEC POLITICS. thatmonth.Nijne Novgorod Fair. The great 
market of the eastern world has been held 
at this junction of the Volga and Olga 
Rivers in Russia, every summer for hun
dreds of years. Here the nations of Eu
rope and Asia meet with their products 
for trade. Cossack, Chinese, Turk and 
Persian meet the German and the Greek 
with every variety of merchandise that 
mankindjemploys, from sapphires to grindt 
stones, tea, opium, fur, food, tools and 
fabrics, and last hot not least, medicines 
J. C. Ayer & Co.’s celebrated remedies 
from America were displayed in an elegan 
Bazaar, where the Doctor himself might 
sometimes be seen. They are known and 
taken on steppes of Asia as well as the 
prairies of the West, and are an effectual 
antidote for the diseases that prevail in 
the yaourts of the North as well as the 
huts and cabins of the western continent. 
—Lincoln (III.) Times.

A Mortifying Defeat for Joly.
HIS ADMINSTRÂÏÏON DOOMED. COOPER’S

Patent Hay Lifter!!
*

: Entertainment ef the Butcher Re
formers. A VOTE OF WANT OF CONFIDENCE, TO BE 

MOVED IN A FEW DAYS, IT IS 
BELIEVED WILL BE CARRIED 

BY A MAJORITY OF SIX.

(Special from our own Correspondent. ]

On Tuesday evening the weekly en
tertainment of the Dotcher Reformers 
was held in the Temperance Hall. William 
Anderson Esq., occupied the chair, and 
the meeting was openid with prayer by 
the Rev. 8. T. Teed. Addressee 
delivered by the Rev. Dr. Jardine and 
Mr. Jaa. Edger. Solos were sang by 
Misses Gertie Goggin and S. Coulter. In- 
■trnmentsSy neic by Mia* Annie Sbirreff. 
Choruses by the Choir;Miee Annie Sbirreff 
presided at the piano.

ELECTION ОГ OFFICERS.

Will unload a ton of Hay or Straw In from four 
to six minutée, placing it on mow or scaffold of any 
height and on either side of wagon.

It is operated by two persons,either men or boys.
This machine is now being sold in Northumber

land and any person found manufacturing or using 
it in whole or m part without the authority of the 
subscribers or their agents will be prosecuted under 
the Patent Laws.

MÜRCH ft MCFARLANE, 
Proprietors of Patent.

STEPHEN Y. MITCHELL,
General Agent.

After narrating briefly the proceedings 
of Tuesday, “ onr own correspondent’’ Executors’ Notice.were every direction.

Among the fine buildings destroyed 
might be mentioned these of Samuel L. 
Allan and Phillip Cormier.

Spectators tell that the violence of the 
storm in different localities baffes descrip
tion.

gave vent to the joy that the party felt, 
in these words:—

A LL persons indebted to the late Peter M____
J\. son, Sr., deceased, late of Rock Heads, Chat
ham, are requested to make payment within one 
month from date to the undersigned, and all per
sons having any just claims agains1. the said estate, 
are requested to render the same duly attested to 
the undersigned.

Janf. Mandbrson. \
Robert Mandbrson, » exécutera.

Dated, 15th., July, 1879.

“Three old Government supporters, 
Messrs Morphy, Shehyn and Racicot, 
voted against Mr. Joly’s motion. In the 
assembly, this p. m., Mr. Joly stated, in 
reply to Mr. Irvine, that the Government 
would not resign until a direct vote of 
want of confidence was passed. It is 
generally believed that each a vote will 
he passed within a few days and that Mr. 
Joly will be defeated by 4 or 6 of a 
majority. The Montreal Gazette of this 
morning says that Mr. Joly can accep 
vote of last night as one of want of con
fidence or not as he pleases. His adminis
tration is doomed, and his defeat last night 
is hot the beginning of the end. The few 
Grits remaining in Ottawa are sadly de- 
pressed, and the Liberal-Conservatives are 
hopeful that the next few da>s will see the 
last of one of the meanest and most scan
dalous attempts to kidnap the Govern
ment of a Province that has ever been 
known since the establishment oP~ 
sible Government in this country.

Alarming news, truly. It was “all 
up” with Mr. Joly at last True, the 
people had sustained him at the polls with 
a degree of earnestness that Liberals re- 
garded as very encouraging, but what of 
that? Here were Mr. Chaplean, and the 
Montreal Gazette, and the Ottawa Tories, 
and the Halifax Herald engaging to smash 
the Joly Ministry “within a few days.” 
The majority to be recorded against him 
was named.

7-r.ll.FRIDAY.
Friday morning 25th July.—The Queen 

vs. Robert Johnston, and the same against 
Robert Johnston. Hie prosecuting officer 
alleged that the evidence was not sufficient 
to warrant him going to trial L. J.
Tweedie, Esq., moved for the discharge 
of the prisoner, which was accordingly 
done.

The second case on the Docket. Robt.
Stewart and John Stewart vs. John Mur
chison was moved for trial by W.JjTilkin- 
son Esq., A. A. Davidson for This
was an action of assumpsit for scowing 
lumber to the ship of which the defend
ant was master, resulting in a verdict for 
the deft.

The Queers vs. David Fowler. Com
plaint withdrawn by B. N. T. Underbill 
Almshouse Commissioner. On motion of 
E. P. Williston, Esq., prisoner was dis
charged. Court adjourned.

SATURDAY.
Saturday morning 26th ult The Queen 

at the instance of the Alrahouse Commis
sioner vs. William J. Taylor. The Clerk 
of the Peace moved for trial W. A. Park From the Moncton Times we take the 
Esq., for the Defendant Verdict of I following additional particulars, 
guilty. The Deft, not being able to com- * The destructive agent was not a hum-

Sheriff s Sale.
In many cases the ruins are strewn for 

miles along the highways and fields. Crops 
and valuable forest lands are utterly de
stroyed.

The Committee appointed to nominate 
Officers for the ensuing quarter, reported 
as follows, and their nomination was con
firmed:—

President^-L. J. Tweedie, Esq. 
Vice-Presidents—Messrs. Alex. Cantley 

md 8. J. Frost
Trcasurem-Mr. William Johnston. 
Secrefcar^-Mr. Daniel McLachlan. 
Chaplains—Revda. Dr. Jardine, J. A. F. 

Me Bain and S. T. Teed.
Gentlemen’s Executive Committee— 

Messrs. John Sbirreff, EL A. Strang, Jae. 
Ferguson, Wm. Anderson, A. Forest, W. 
Rae, J. D. Loban, D. Davidson and 
Holder.

Ladies’ Executive Committee—Mrs. L. 
J. Tweedie, Mrs. P. Loggie, Mrs. J. K 
Goggin, Mrs. E. A. Strang, Mrs. W. An
derson, Miss K. Stapledon Miss E. Log-

Gentlemen’s Visiting Committee— 
Messrs. Stafford Benson, J. J. Brown, 
Geo. Bnrbridge, A. McLellan, Wm. John-

To be sold at Public Auction on

SATURDAY THE FIRST DAY 
OF NOVEMBER NEXT,

at the Chatham Branch Railway Station,Chatham, 
in the County of Northumberland, between the 
hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. in.

All the Estate, right, title, interest, claim an 
demand whatsoever of the Chatham Branch Rail 
way Company of, in, and to all the said

SAINT MARY’S
DIED. CONVENT AND ACADEMY,

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Mrs. Stephen Duplscey, Mrs. John B. 
Girouard, Alexander King and child, two 
Indian women and others were killed out
right.

Two children of Thomas Ward, had 
their legs badly broken.

New deaths are continually reported. 
In one instance, a mother was crushed to 
death, while her child in her arms was un
injured.

Several children in the Dollard Settle
ment are missing and are supposed to be 
killed.

t the
On Saturday the 9th inst, (August) W. B. Perley, 

aged 66 yean.

Under the direction of the Ladles of 
the Congregation of Notre-Dame.^hipping IttMligttttt.

CHATHAM BRNCH RILWAY,THIS INSTITUTION, situated at a short dis
tance from the Intercolonial Railway Station, offers 
to parents great facilities for procuring for their 
children a solid, refined, and useful education. 
The course of Instruction is pursued in the Eng
lish Language, and is well adapted to qualify the 
pupil to fill any position in Society.

Superior advantages for French are afforded.
Particular attention is given both to Vocal and 

Instrumental Music. Terms moderate.
For further information, apply to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Port of Ohatihfta. and all that appertains and belongs and is appnr 
tenant thereto,with the right of way and all Lauda 
owned by the said Company, or to which they have 
any right, title, interest or eatite, and all the Inter
est. right, title and estate of the said Company,and 
to all Lands over which the said Railway passes ; 
also, the Station Ho

■i ENTER BD.

Aug. 7—Bk. Condor, 320, Lubke, Brest, bal., J. 
B. Snowball.

9—Bk. Astraea, 432, Sthwenn,Liverpool, bal., A. 
Morrison.

11- Bk. Neutral, 263, Tellessen, Connah’s Quay, 
„oal, iron, and bricks. Guy. Be van ft Co.

12— Bk Hjolmar, 355, Brunn, Barcelona, J. B. 
Snowball.

respon-

uses. Storehouses and Ware
houses, Engine House, Tank House, Coal Sheds, 
aud other buildings, situate at Chatham Station, 
and at the Junction with the Intercolonial Rail
way, and all the Lands and Grounds on which the 
said Buildings stand, and all the Lands and Pra* 
mises surrounding and in connection therewith, in 
which the said Company have any interest, situate 
in the said County of Northumberland, togetner 
with the Railway Une or Track, and the Rails, 
Sleepers and superstructure» of every description.

The same having been seized by me underaadby 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the y prone 
Court at the suit of George Kitchen, agafost the 
said Chatham Branch Railway Company.
Sheriff’s Office, ) John SHiRErar,

Je, V Sheriff of
A. D. 1879. J Northumberland

Visitors are arriving from all parts, and 
subscriptions to the relief of the starving 
folk are freely made by the people of the 
town.

The loss is estimated at one hundred 
thousand dollars.

Newcastle, Aug. 5,1879.КЄ.
Aug. 6—Brgtne. G. A. Coonan, 263, Irvine 

Irvine, deals, W. M airhead.
Sc hr. Wild Brier, 84 McLeod, St Pierre, deals, 

A. Morrison.
8—Bk. Lothair, 648, Hollywood, Londonderry, 

deals A. Morrison.
Bk. Nord cap 465, Cbristansen, Marseilles, deals,

Notice to Trespassers.
■ton.

All persons are htrcby^^forOklden to^Land on
U m who have committed tresp«ees 

- trees and doing other damage, 
hereafter be dealt with AC-

ladies Visiting Committee—Mr*. Wm. 
Murray, Mn. D. A Chessman, Mite Jes
sie Patterson, Mrs. Gee. L Wilson, Mrs. 
Ad Taâahman Mias Mary Davidson. 

Marshal]*—Mean*. Wm. Sinclair, Jaa.

Bay d 
some in the past, 
thereon by cutting ті 
All such persons will 
cording to law.

R. A. ft J. Stewart
9—Brgtne. Kitty Clyde, 132, Mathieson, Boston, 

grindstones, and lumber, J. B. Snowball.
11- Brig Annie Barker, 366, Welsh, Gars ton 

Dock, deals, Guy, Be van ft Co.
Newcastl 

21st July,J. ft T. WILLISTON.
/
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